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HUES MAY SEND AN ULTIMATUM TO GREECEw i
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-‘OFFENSIVE IN GALLIPOLI 
DIRECTED BY KITCHENER
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Government of India Has Political Situation Well in Hand
*-

PAROLE-BREAKER CAUGHT 
f ON SHIP JIN NORTH SEA

Lieut. Koch, Late of Prinz Eitel, 
in Hands of British.

ALLIES BENT ON * ♦Ultimatum To Be
Served On Greece

:en Lines ef
Suita, from our

High
regu-

ock; not more than two 
ir of any one line, but a 
lid assortment; Eng- 
i-orsteds and tweeds. In 
lew brown and gray 

and check

RESISTS MOVES Seriousness of Situation Expected 
to Lead to Allied Demand 

for Assurance*.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—In view 

of statements of Lord Lane- 
downe in the house of lords that 
the Greek situation Is puszling. 
if not serious, belief Is express
ed here that, If the embargo on 
Greek shipping in sailed ports 
does not bring her government 
to its senses, sterner measures 
will have to be taken, and that 
it is quite probable that she will 
be sent an ultimatum by Great 
Britain and France. It Is 
probable that this ultimatum 
will be backed by a blockade of 
Greek coast»

PRESSE FIH 
AGAINST TURKS

TURKTRENCHES 
AT SLIGHT COST

LONDON. Nov. 18.—Lieut. Henri 
Koch, one of the officers of the Interned 
German auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel 
Friedrich, who violated his parole and 
left Norfolk in the middle of October, 
has been taken off a Danish steamer In 
the North Sea by the British naval 
authorities- Lleilt. Koch, who was 
sailing as a seaman. Joined the steamer 
at Baltimore, giving his nationality as 
Dutch.

The lieutenant was captured on 
board a Danish steamer, which was 
searched in the North Sea early in the 
week. He was found among the crew 
and identified by an official who knew 
him before the outbreak of the war.
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fati - British Association 
Countered by Assistance to 

Civil Power.

Situation in Greece Deemed 
Disquieting and Even 

Perplexing.
London Regards Sudden Re

sumption of Offensive 
as Significant. ;

Positions East and West of 
Krithia Nullah Were 

Taken Swiftly.

t
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I COUNTRY TRANQUIL ALLIES IN WAR COUNCIL ROBLIN COTERIE TO

BE TRIED IN SPRING DECISION THIS WEEK MONITORS’ FIRE AIDEDVelvet House Coats,
— English velvet, in 
brown and wine ; cut In
style, with edges and 

P bound with mohair; 
6 to "44. Price .... 1240

yy Silk House Coats,
— Wine shades; lined 
pilk to match; tuxedo

British Cabinet Ministers Took 
Most Important Step 

Yet Taken.

Acuities Only Encountered 
From Small Groups of 

Extremists.

Crown Agrees to Proposal Made 
by Counsel for Defence.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18.—At the assize 
court today. F. M. Bwrbldge made ap
plication to Judge PrSndergast that the 
presentation of the indictments befdre 
the present jury in the cases of the 
former cabinet ministers, chaiged with 
conspiracy, be set aside, and the mat
ter be placed on the docket at the 
spring assizes.

R. A. tionnar, speaking for the gov
ernment, said- that the crown counsel 
had no objections.

The application was accepted.

Whole Military Policy in Near 
East to Be De

termined.

Feeble Counter Attack by the 
Turks Was Repulsed With

out Difficulty.
GERMAN WORKS 

SHOT TO PIECES
TWO CANADIANS 

GIVEN CROSSESLONDON, Nov. IS.—(5.80 p.m.)—“In 
them India, where concerted at- 
ipts have been made by members 

et sn anti-British association, having 
tie headquarters in the United States, 
Is disturb the peace of the country, to 

’ temper with the troops, and to upset 
the government, the active loyalty of 

: the people of the province was shown 
‘ hf the resistance they voluntarily of- 
- Sired, and by the aid they gave the 

Selvti power,” .was. In part, the answer 
mot J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary 
S#er India, to a request made In the 
a house of commons today by Sir Edwin 
/Cornwell for information concerning 
f unfavorable reports respecting India, 
•and whether these reports were of 
; enemy origin.

“As regards the general condition of 
fates,” Mr. Chamberlain added/'My In- 

., formation is that it is substantially 
satisfactory. Such difficulties'as have 
«risen had'thnlT origin in movement® 
outside of India, or in an effort of a 
Small group of extremists who do not 
reflect the sentiment of the great mass 
ef the people, and of whom many are 
fugitives from Justice. The Govern
ment of India has the situation well 
to hand.”

•LONDON. Nov. 18.—Premier As
quith. Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign minister; Arthur J. Bal
four, first lord of the admiralty, 
and David Lloyd George, minister of 
munitions, returned to London this 
evening from the joint war council 
held in Paris

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The attitude of 
the entente allies toward Greece, from 
which country they are endeavoring to 
get a definite guarantee fpr the safety 
of the French, British and Serbian 
troops, and the whole military policy 
in the near east, Including the Darda
nelles, will, K Is expected, 
clear before the end of the present 
week.

The council of Paris, to which Bri
tish and French cabinet ministers took 
part,' came to important decisions and 
Earl Kitchener, looking over tne 
ground, both In Gallipoli and the Bal
kans, is to report on the best means 
of dealing with the situation arising 
out of the Auatro-German and Bul
garian successes in Serbia and Greece’s 
leanings toward the central powers.

Await Further Report.
It transpired, today during the course 

o' the debate to the house of lords that

* London, Nov. is—capture ot
“80 y*r<5" of Turkish trenches by Bri
tish forces which suddenly resumed 
offensive was o IK .dally 
day.

French Artillery Proves Effec
tive in ' Bombardment 

South of Somme.

Lieut. John G. Anderson arid 
- Lieut. Albert W. North- 

over Honored.
announced to-

ten’s $4 
ater Coats 
$2.49

The Fifty-second Division, It was 
stated, made a swift attack on Turks 
In Kriihia Nullah, near tip of pen.n- 
^ ^towing exptoslm of carefully 

British forces, who were
yards of P™ 2* momtors' took 160 
yards of trench to the east of the
defile and 120 yards to the west.

1 m„°?1C al 8tat9ment follows:
“«lu-i.en.e tne o*.nd Di* 

Y’1?.10” As/Hed out a very success-
on th!feis*i,0P lh* Turki,h trenches 
on the 18th inetant, for which eare-■UrL^ref2eret,°ne /?* been In p£T 
®TÎSLf#r * ®ensideraW# time. 

inrV .. mine* were exploded

end the infantry, push
ing, forwerd, immediately offer- 
ward, captured about 1(W yards 

t|r«"°h«« on the east of 
the Nul is h, and 120 yards on its 

The captured trenches were 
atones coneolldetvd and bombing 1 
parties pushed on up to the com
mun eating trenches and erected barricades.

be madeLONDON. Nov. 18.—Altho embrac
ing the whole scope of the war to 
th<*r discussions, the Anglo-Frenbh 
war council to Paris gave Its mam 
attention to the near eastern situa-

WAR OUTLOOK 
HAS IMPROVE

MINES CAUSE DAMAGEDID VALUABLE SERVICE
I of travellers' samples, I 
End fancy stitch; gray, | 
and navy,
M, brown, blue, fawn, 
k1 with brown ; high 
I collar; sizes 34 to 44.

84.60.
. ... 2.49

Subterranean Diggings With 
Enemy in Them, Are 

Blown Up.

Both Officers Displayed Con
spicuous Gallantry in J 

Difficult Operations.

lion, particularly as to measures 
deemed necessary to preserve the In
dependence of Serbia, and as to deal
ing with whet is considered the per
plexing and • even disquieting situa
tion to Greece. The British premier 
and colleagues to the war council left 
Paris today tor-home. They were en
thusiastically cheered by the popu
lace as they passed thru the streets.

Most Important Stop Taken.
Specking of the visit to . Paris, Lord 

Lansdowne, in the bouse of lord»

gray and

Bonar Law More Hopeful 
Now Than for Manyr *3.50 and ■peri.l reble to The Toronto World.

PARIS. Not. 1*.—Increasing dom-

iS by iie^sttehS
lng of German batteries south of the 
Somme, where a German post was 
completely destroyed today.

Mining operations In the Argonne 
and at Vauquols. and Mai incourt wood 
have met with success. In the Argonne 
the Germans admit the loss of a trendh, 
and In the Vauquols and Maltocourt 
wood a Teuton work was blown 
and subterranean works in which the 
Germans were engaged were shatter
ed by the explosion of a small mine.

The Germans claim that they re
pulsed a British attack at Messines 
to Belgium, but no word has been 
received here about It.

The Belgians report an Intermdttent 
cannonadte on their front, and tho 
dispersed of German 
several points.

Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
LONDON. Nov. 18. —< The military 

cross has been awarded to Lieut. John
Gibson Anderson of the 5th Canadian 
Battalion fbr “cotisfrtcuous gallantry” 
near Messines. October 8, where he 
went out with Pte. Wythe to a German 
sap. He entered the sap with Pte- 
Wythe. Creeping along the edge, they , was the most Important step
met and shot two Germane, exchanged j yet taken to ‘connection with the 
shots with three others, and brought 
back three rifles of the men whom they 
had killed. Next day they returned to 
the sap and attacked another party of 
Germans, who retired, leaving some 
bombs and a periscope behind. These 
were brought In, and much valuable In
formation was gained.

A cross was also awarded to Lieut.
Albert William Northover. 28th Can
adian Battalion, for “conspicuous gal
lantry,” October 8, near Wytschaete, 
when the Germans had exploded mlnee 

' near the Canadian trench- Lieut.
Northover was burled under the debris, 
but being Immediately dug out. he as
sumed control and took "steps to deny 
to the enemy any foothold to the cra
ters. His prompt action and ga 
example went a long way towards suc
cessfully coping with a- difficult and 
dangerous situation.

Pay ... . Months.
- --’« Neglige Shirts, plain 

ncy stripes; blue or 
made from *1.00 shirty 

colora fast; coat style; 
Fed cuffs; sizes 14 to 
Regular 75c, 89c and
Thursday, ,55;

MAY QUIT GALLIPOLI
gen. Sir Charles Monro, the recently 
appointed commander-in-ohief to the 
Dardanelles, has already given his 
opinion as to what should be the fu
ture policy with regard to the Galli
poli campaign, and Lord Rtddleeuale, 
who introduced the subject, said that 
he unde, stood that the report of the 
general favored withdrawal. The Mar
quis of Lanadowne replied that the re
port and the evidence accompanying 
It was not considered sufficient to en
able the government to come to a con
clusion.

Kitchener for Persisting?
The statement had hardly been 

made when the war office issued an 
account of a successful British at
tack on the Turkish trenches on 
either side of the Krithia Nullah, 
which led to the belief that Lord 
Kitchener, who Is on the peninsula, 
and who went out after Gen. Monro’s 
report had been received, had decided 
to persist in the operations.

Andrew Bonar Law, the colonial 
secretary, assured the house of com
mons that the decision would be left 
to the military experts, and the ques
tion of the loss of prestige would 
have no weight.

As to Greece, it Is reported to de
spatches from Rome that immediate 
action will be taken, and no rte’ay 
will be tolerated. It Is said that 
Italy will take an Important part In 
the forthcoming developments. The 
action will naturally depend upon the 
attitude which King Constantine and 
Mb ministers assume toward the en
tente powers.

If Mistake Has Been Made, 
Government Will Not 

“See It Out"
two

. ... 1.00 OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—A Washington 
despatch to the effect that conditions 
In India are serious is not credited by 
highest military authorities here, who

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

scheme of a closer working contact 
between the entente allies. There 
have been other comings and goings 
but they were not to be compared to 
Importance with the present 
Lord Lanedowne added-
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shirts Monitors Co-operated.
8 ül!,,.t*neou,ly w,th the assault our artillery opened on the enemy's 

reserve support trenches, twe 14- 
inch monitors and H. M. 8. Edgar 
(cruiser) co-operating, and main- 
tamed their fire until the peel tien 
was reported consolidated at about 0 p.m.

“The enemy’s batteries replied 
bu* very erratically, and did little damage. The Turka in 

the neighboring trenches who 
fired heavily, were caught by ma
chine gun and rifle fire and bomba 
and suffered considerably, their 
nr* becoming very wild.

"No attempt at a counter-attack 
was made until the night ef Nov. 
16-17, when it was easily repuls
ed. Our casualties were under 
fifty killed and wounded. .Over 
seventy dead were eeen In the cap
tured position, and a wounded pri- 
eener reporte that ever 30 were 
burled by the exploelen ef one 
mine.

“The unite employed Were por
tions ef the 4tn and 7th Royal 
fleets, the 7th and flth Scottish 
Rifles and thé Ayrshire Yeomanry, 
all of the 168th Brigade.”

Monro for Withdrawal.
Baron Rlbbleedale said in the house 

of lords today, in addressing a ques
tion to the Marquis of Lanadowne, 
that he understood Lieut.-General fllr 
Charles C. Monro, commander of the 
British expedition at the Dardanelles, 
had reported in favor of the withdraw
al of the British army at the Darda
nelles.

The Marquis of Lanedowne 
the government asked Earl Kitchener 
to visit the eastern Mediterranean be
cause, in its opinion, the report of Sir 
Charles Monro and the evidence ac
companying It did not seem sufficient 
to enable the government to come to 
a conclusion upon the great question 
of policy Involved.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—"Two topics 
have been raised which are not pleas- 

vlsiti ant to think or talk about, namely, 
The Inde- the position in Serbia and the Darda- 

pendence of Serbia, he declared, was nelles," said Andrew Bonar Law, the co
otie of .the most essential objects the j *°nlal secretary, speaking on the third 
allies ha/d in view in the near east, ' reading or the finance bill in the house 
which already had become a new and , of commons this evening, 
very important theatre of war. This I Mr- Bon&rLaw did not agree that 
was not the time to talk peace. They the Public should be taken Into the 
lad entered upon a great struggle government a confidence at the present 
and intended to carry It to a success- J™*- „With to Serbia, what-
ful Issue ever criticisms there might be, he

The situation In Greece, said Lord * "or.d °n ,the subject,
Lanedowne, was extremely perplexing, ' not,,be Jud*ed unless all
and. he might add, disquieting. Sfnly^to hSTjud^ZenLU would°noi

be wise to tell all the facts.
Outlook Is Better.

Despite what was happening in the 
near east, he would say, however, that 
he was more hopeful than he had been 
tor many months and, looking at the 
tendency of the whole war, things were 
not going so badly ae they would seem 
to be.

With regard to the Dardanellee, there 
was no one who felt more strongly 
than he did the serious position there, 
and the house giight be assured that 
what the government was doing or 
was intending to do would not be in
fluenced by the idea that, having made 
a mistake, it was going to see It out. 
The government would be influenced 
solely by the best military opinion it 
could get, and believed that that was 
the wisest course-

Must Risk Bankruptcy.
Mr. Bonar Law, passing to the ques

tion of finance, said that the country 
had to risk bankruptcy to bring the 
war to a successful conclusion. Some 
means would have to be found where
by persons who wished to sell to the 
government and trust its credit would 
be able to do so.

He was not afraid of exchange tak
en by itself.- The real thing was" the 
country’s financial stability 
whole and he declared that the situa
tion was extremely dangerous, ‘for, so 
long as money was borrowed freeiy 
for the expenditure required, there was 
a fictitious prosperity and, Instead of 
making sacrifices the people 
spending more than ever.

Munitions Too Costly.
The moment the time came 

the country crjuld not raise indefinite 
. loans—and, if the war lasted long

enough it would come—the country 
would have to find other means for

up,
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Small Party Kills Thirty Ger
mans and Captures Twelve 
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BRITISH CRUISERS ON WAY 
TO MEET GERMAN FLOTILLA

AEROPLANE DESTROYED %
y

British Riot Brought Down 
German Machine and Set 

It Afire.

German Attacks on Mitau 
Road Promptly Stopped 

by Russians.
and Young Men's 

n Soft Hats, navy,
reen and brown, 1.56

ONDON, Nov. 19.—As a sequel to the report that a flotilla of 15 German 
torpedo boats and a big cruiser had passed Helsingborg, Sweden, Wed
nesday morning, proceeding into the Cattegat, a despatch to the Central 
News from Copenhagen says that a British squadron of cruisers and 

destroyers has been seen entering the Cattegat.
L... 2.0»

BREAK DOWN ON STYRIXWDON. Nov. 18—A report receiv
ed from Field Marshal Sir John French, 

British commander-in-chief in 
frtnee. and made public tonight, says:

The hostile artillery continues 
Uve east and northeast of Yprea

A successful enterprise was carried 
by a small party of our troops the 

Sight of November 16-17 with a loss of 
one men killed and one wounded. Just 
**JTth of the River Douave, southwest 
of Messinea They forced an entrance 
into the enemy’s front trench after 
Bayoneting thirty of the occupants. 
The party returned with the loss of one 
fitan killed and one slightly wounded, 
and bringing with them 12 German 

oners’ This is the incident which 
the enemy reports as the repulse of a 
sarprlse attack on the Messines-Ar- 
toentieres road.

ggestions 
rom t he 
rapeiies

PRISONERS ILL-TREATED
AUSTRIA'S ALLEGATION

Austrians Beaten Back on 
Left Branch of Stream 

by Heavy Fire.
BULGARIANS NEAR M0NASTIR 
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Severe re
prisals should Austro-Hungarian pris
oners of war receive injuries at the 
hands of Serbia are threatened In a 
despatch received from Vienna today 
by the Austro-Hungarian embassy from 
Baron Burian, secretary of foreign af
fairs- The despatch follows:

“The Austro-Hungarian Government 
repeatedly reminded the Serbian Gov
ernment thru American and Dutch dip
lomatic agents and thru Athens and 
Bucharest against injuring Austro- 
Hungarian prisoners, and has threat
ened reprisals for each Injury Inflicted 
upon our subjects. Discomforting re
ports regarding prisoners of war 
carried with the retreating Serbian 
army have arrived, 
verified the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment would be obliged to immediately 
make the most severe reprisals.”

PETROGRAD (via London). Nov. 18. 
—The following official communication 
from general headquarters was issued
today:

"On the western front generally there 
On tlhe Mitau road, 

southwest of Olal, the Germans passed 
to the offensive Tuesday night, but 
were repulsed by our artillery and ma
chine-gun fire-

“Large numbers of German dead have 
been found In the trencaea wmch .ne 
Germans abandoned near Lake Swen- 
ton, west of Dvlnsk.

"On the front of Lakes Dreswlaty 
and Boginskole the enemy artillery de
veloped a heavy fire at some points,

“On the left bank of the Styr, on the 
Kovel-Sarny railway, the enemy began 
an offensive Tuesday from Medvejle, in 
Che direction of Novo Podtscrevltchi, 
but that was stopped by our fire."

Serbians’ Hopelessly Outnumbered, Fall Back 
Before Invaders—Bui gars Cease Attacks 

on French Lines. is no change.
aa a

DR. GRAHAM AND FAMILY 
HAVE A NARROW ESCAPE

Airman’s Fine Feat.
Tlecently, wnen carrying out a pat- 

™I, one of our airmen engaged a Ger- 
Jî*n aeroplane at close quarters and 
fo.ced it to land heavily in a plowed 
n«ld behind the German lines. _ _ 
a«toan, diving to within 500 feet of 
ine ground, opened a heavy fire on the 
Pile; and observer, who had left the 
aercplane and were making across 
country. He also dropped an incen- 
otary bomb on the German aeroplane. 
Which, when last seen, was- enveloped 
In smoke.

"Our machine, damaged by the ene- 
fily's fire, was forced to land 500 yards 
Jjehlml our trenches, where ia was 
heavily shelled by the enemy but not 
•■tain s ruck. The pilot replaced 
Jank during the night and succeeded 
In bringing his machine safely home 
St dawn."

Hungarian troops are approaching the 
Uvar River district north of 
Metres. The report addc that Javor 
has been occupied and that Austro- 
Hungarians are approaching south of
Ivanjica, the passages of the Goliya 
Planina.

LONDON, Nov- 18.—The Situation 
in Serbia grows dally more serious.
The Austro-German armies, with the 
Bulgarians on their left, ttre pushing 
southward, driving
inferior Serbian forces before .them,
while in the south the Bulgarians, re- . „ . . .... ,

»y „.n Von
Gahwltz’s army, are pressing on to- ^..ch and British forces in Serbia
wards Monastir, from which town j arc reported iby the Athens corres-
ttaey are said to be only a few hours’ pendent of the. lia vas Agency. Ac- Cai,rf1I!!L1 Jine. inf„ ,cording to this information, which the been looking into the muni-
march. Cvr.e^pondent says in unofficial, the tlons Question and had found that they

There is some uncertainty as to the Bj.garians have lost the Town of were costing three or four times more
Some de- Kast-rina to the French and have1 " ,hpv would have cost under the

been defta.ed by the British on the old conditions. That could not go on ln- 
V alondovo-Raorovo front. , definitely- if the financial position was

i.i 1 -gnt, workmen and com
mercial men must set their faces 
against any increase In the payment 
for anything needed for the conduct 
of the war.

The finance bill was passed.

charge
Nova

Street Car Crashes Into Their 
Motor Car, Stalled on the 

Tracks.

wereOur llie numerically

when If reports are
Coroner Dr. W. H. Graham. Ms wife 

and child narrowly escaped serions 
injury at 6 o'clock last evening when the 
motor ear in which they were driving 
stalled or. the tracks at the corner of 
Bond and Queen streets and was struck 
by a westbound Parliament car. The 
motor car was thrown a number of fart 
across the road and was badly damaged, 
but the occupants luckily escaped w t'o- 
out injury, br. Graham was proceeding 
to St. Michael’s Hospital and was turn- , 
lng up Bond street when he had the 
trouble with the engine.

i|
TWENTY THOUSAND DEER 

TO FALL BEFORE HUNTERS
Chintg and Taf" 

49c — A large assort- 
designs and 

• the bedroom or llv-j 
11 curtains; all are- 
11 ted on light or daI"< 
. Thursday, per yard.*

IMPORTED ENGLISH CAPS AT 
DINEEN'Scolor- trerbians’ line of retreat, 

spatches say they arc falling back on 
Mor.astlr, where there are British re
inforcements; others that they are re
treating on Oc rlda, on the southern 
Albanian frontier.

French Maintain Positions.
A French official statement tonight

his Slaughter in Ontario Promises to 
'’Be Greatest Since Game 

Laws Were Framed.

Direct from London, expressing In 
their shapes and colors the tendency tit 
the times. Your wardrobe will not bj 
compete if you lack of these snaippv 
rew English cape for autumn wear.

The slaughter of deer in northern They have Just been opened up- Your 
Ontario will surpass all records since beet move le to call today when ae- 
the game laws were first put Into sortment Is complete. First choice is 
force, according to the opinion of beet choice. No other country knows 
travelers who have returned from the how to make cape for men like arc 
north. More licenses have been called found in England. The makers have 
for than in any previous season. It Is a peculiar knack that has made a 
estimated that 20.000 deer will be bag- Bond or a Regent street cap a thing 
ged by the hunters this seagm. An to envy until you have one—and then 
unusual Interest In game minting |g you are proud to wear It. Dtneen’s 
said to be the cause of the merges», j 140 Yooge street.

The correspondent, whose despatch 
was file! yesterday, adds that accord
ing to the la.est news received by 
Atnens newspapers, the French won a 
sIrik.fig v.ctory over the Bulgarians 

says: on the Ti th irk ozo -Sche vo -dCr uesevi t-
"No event of importance occurred va front. The battle was waged for ...pm/iiu ecunAMm 

on the Cerna, nor on the Vardar. on two days. The Fieneh were greatly AMERICAN SCHOONER 
Nov. 17. in the direction of Kustur- outnumbered, but used their 3-inch DAN INTO A U1MC
ing, to the north of Rabrovo, the Bui- guns with great effect. The Butga- ln 1 A Imlafc
garians attacked on Nov. 16 and 17. ria s are s Ud to have sustained such 
All our positions have been maintain -, heavy losses that they gave up the 
cd." fight and retired northward to ttoe

Vienna makes claim that Austro- right bank of the Vardar River.

.49 GREEK STEAMER HELD 
BY BRITISH AUTHORITIESof Chintz for Fancy 

5c Each — A collec-
?nds. % and \ yards, 

good quality chintB, 
worK

NO WAR LOAN COMING
JUST NOW, SAYS BERLINLONDON. Nov. 18.—The Greek steam

er Athamas has ueen taken into Gaze 
h*eep in the Thames estuary.

The steamer Athamas, which left 
iifr,ïe8ion <-)ct ^ **n<3 Norfolk Oct. 24 for “ îîmro Not. HPOrttd t0 hUVe P"3*4

for making 
d other novelties for BERLIN. Nor. 18.—(Via wireless to 

Sayvllle.)—Reports that Germany was 
about to issue her fourth war loan are 
denied by the Overseas Keys 
in a statement today.

ng.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—The American 

schooner Helen W. Martin has struck 
a mine. She is now at anchor-:

t
♦
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ITALIANS PREPARING 
FORMIDABLE A HACK

Half Millies M n Will Be Em- 
ployed is Advance os 

Gorilla.
GENEVA, Nov. 18. — 

(Via Paris.) — The Italians 
are preparing for a formid
able attack on Gorizja, ac
cording to the Milan corre
spondent of The Zurich 
Gazette. Five hundred thou
sand men are to be employ
ed.
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